You’re an MPC student with Lobos Spirit who wants to support other students...

Become a Lobo Ambassador
And get paid for your experience.

Discover the benefits of becoming a Lobo Ambassador:

- Experience for your resume
- Develop leadership and communication skills
- Textbook support
- Conduct campus tours
- Be a campus leader
- Be more involved on campus
- Represent MPC and promote Lobos Pride
- Talk with prospective students and families
- Have fun and get paid

WHAT TO DO:

- Submit Completed Applications to the MPC Career/Transfer Resource Center.
- More Info: www.mpc.edu/student-life/lobos-ambassadors

APPLICATION TIME LINE:

- Applications Due: June 7 by NOON
- Interviews: June 19 - 22
- Lobos Ambassador Training: July 10 - 11

Any questions, contact us: lobosambassadors@mpc.edu